
Coffins 

Please note that handles and other furnishings may differ and that any coffin 
needed over 6’1” by 21” (internal sizes) may have an additional charge added. 

 
This is not the full collection available, for more options, please just ask. 



Gwent - £200 
An Elm wood effect 

coffin, with matching 
moulds. There will be 

four or six handles 
provided depending on 

circumstances.  

Our Standard Options 

Traditional - £550 
A solid Wood coffin with a 

raised lid and embossed 
panels. Made from arguably  

the most environmentally 
friendly wood, paulownia, it is 

lightweight and strong. Available I 
 medium (pictured) and light coloured, 

depending on availability. 

Direct Cremation - £125 
A lacquered MDF coffin 

suitable for both 
cremation & burial. 
Coffin furniture may 

differ to picture. 



Eco Coffins 
All of our Eco Coffins come with a wooden coffin plate, calico 

(unbleached & not fully processed cotton) lining with matching gown. 

Willow - £650 
Available in both a traditional 

and teardrop shape. 

You can also have this coffin painted in 
any colour available in the Dulux range 

(+£100) 

Bullrush - £650 

Bamboo - £620 



Veneered Coffins 

Lincoln - £450 
Available in Light Oak or 

Light Mahogany (pictured) 

Warwick - £650 
Double raised panel, beading 

& lid in light oak 

Canterbury - £600 
Medium mahogany coffin with a double 

raised lid & embossed panels 



Veneered Coffins 

Belmont - £560 
Light Oak with matching 

bead on sides & lid 

Rutland - £530 
Bead on lid with embossed panels 

pictured in light oak 

Westminster - £980 
Available in two tone oak and two tone 

mahogany, picturing the last supper 



Solid Wood Coffins 
Every solid wood coffin we provide  is handmade, inspected 

and then certificated by the Guild of Master Craftsmen. 

Wordsworth - £1360 
Double raised lid with oyster 

panels in plum mahogany 

Cromwell - £1500 
Double beading, butt 

joint, Victorian button 
detail in antique oak 

Austen - £1600 
Extended classic panel 

double beading and 
double raised lid in 

rich mahogany 



Solid Wood Coffins 

Valencia - £1500 
Dark rich mahogany with cornice 

beading and gold inlay 

Milano - £1550 
Last supper detail and carved 
mounted lid in medium oak 

Arlington - £2120 
Split lid with a cherry satin finish. 
Bar handles and tan crepe interior 



Artiste Range 

For a unique and personalised tribute - 

Choose either a coffin or casket shape. 
Select which wood or colour is most fitting for your loved one. 

Choose what text, font and pictures you would like. 

Casket - £1200 
Split lid available for additional charge 

Coffin - £850 



Picture Coffins 
Wooden coffins wrapped with eco-friendly, PVC free material 

and printed with eco-friendly inks. 

Persona - £950 
Have up to 12 photos images and your choice of wording on the coffin plate. You can also 
choose between the base colour being white, yellow, pink, purple, red or blue (pictured). 

Portfolio Designs - £870 
Hundreds of designs are available, including themes of flowers, sports, 

scenery, animals, hobbies, music, armed forces, vehicles and more. 
Your own image or photo can be used at an additional cost. 



Coloured Coffins 

Pastel 
£700 

Studio 
£820 

Ambassador 
£870 

Choose your preferred coffin 
design below and your colour on 

the left. Bear in mind that you also 
are able to choose your inlay if 

you would like the Studio design. 

Other colours are available upon 
request, but there may be an 

additional charge. 



Other Coffins 

Valentino - £1500 
A solid wood coffin with up to 

three personalised hearts you’re 
 able to place on the coffin, 

 before or during the 
service, or are able to 

take home with you 
after as a memento. 

Glitter - £900 
A coffin covered in 

diamond sparkle paper. 
Available in gold, yellow, 

silver, red (pictured), 
black, copper, blue, 

green & magenta. 

Made from wood fibres, 
Enviroboard is our 
preference above 
cardboard. Available in 
various wood effects and 
more colourful options  
upon request (additional 
charge may apply). 

Wood Effect Enviroboard - 
£400 



Musgrove Willows 
Musgrove Willows is a family run company in Somerset, where the willow is 
grown, harvested, naturally stained (where needed) and then hand woven by 

their team of expert weavers. 

You are able to design your own bespoke coffin online and go to the willow 
farm to help weave it if you wish. They can even weave in a favourite 

scarf or other material into the coffin. 

These are in our opinion the most environmentally friendly and bespoke coffins we 
can offer, and even better they are a small family run business too! 

Block Colour and Rainbow Designs 
£1100 

Standard or Bespoke Designs 
 £1000 


